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Abstract—The� potential� of� physical� exercise� to� decrease
body� weight,� alleviate� depression,� combat� aging� and� en-
hance� cognition� has� been� well-supported� by� research� stud-
ies.� However,� exercise� regimens� vary� widely� across� experi-
ments,� raising� the� question� of� whether� there� is� an� optimal
form,� intensity� and� duration� of� exertion� that� would� produce
maximal� benefits.� In� particular,� a� comparison� of� forced� and
voluntary� exercise� is� needed,� since� the� results� of� several
prior� studies� suggest� that� they� may� differentially� affect� brain
and� behavior.� In� the� present� study,� we� employed� a� novel
8-week� exercise� paradigm� that� standardized� the� distance,
pattern,� equipment� and� housing� condition� of� forced� and� vol-
untary� exercisers.� Exercising� rats� were� then� compared� with
sedentary� controls� on� measures� previously� shown� to� be� in-
fluenced� by� physical� activity.� Our� results� indicate� that� al-
though� the� distance� covered� by� both� exercise� groups� was� the
same,� voluntary� exercisers� ran� at� higher� speed� and� for� less
total� time� than� forced� exercisers.� When� compared� with� sed-
entary� controls,� forced� but� not� voluntary� exercise� was� found
to� increase� anxiety-like� behaviors� in� the� open� field.� Both
forms� of� exercise� increased� the� number� of� surviving� bro-
modeoxyuridine� (BrdU)!� cells� in� the� dentate� gyrus� after� 8
weeks� of� exercise,� although� forced� exercisers� had� signifi-
cantly� more� than� voluntary� exercisers.� Phenotypic� analysis
of� BrdU!� cells� showed� no� difference� between� groups� in� the
percentage� of� newborn� cells� that� became� neurons,� however,
because� forced� exercise� maximally� increased� the� number� of
BrdU! � cells,� it� ultimately� produced� more� neurons� than� vol-
untary� exercise.� Our� results� indicate� that� forced� and� volun-
tary� exercise� are� inherently� different:� voluntary� wheel� run-
ning� is� characterized� by� rapid� pace� and� short� duration,
whereas� forced� exercise� involves� a� slower,� more� consistent
pace� for� longer� periods� of� time.� This� basic� difference� be-
tween� the� two� forms� of� exercise� is� likely� responsible� for� their
differential� effects� on� brain� and� behavior.� ©� 2008� IBRO.� Pub-
lished� by� Elsevier� Ltd.� All� rights� reserved.
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Although� evidence� of� the� neural� and� behavioral� benefits� of
exercise� is� accumulating,� the� optimal� type,� duration� and

intensity� of� long-term� physical� activity� have� not� been� es-
tablished.� Laboratory� animal� models� of� chronic� exercise
are� highly� variable,� with� many� studies� utilizing� ad� libitum
access� to� voluntary� exercise� wheels,� while� others� employ
comparably� short� bouts� of� forced� exercise� on� a� treadmill.
Not� surprisingly,� studies� of� the� same� outcome� measure
produce� different� results,� depending� on� whether� a� volun-
tary� or� forced� exercise� paradigm� is� used� (for� a� recent
review� of� these� disparities,� see� Ang� and� Gomez-Pinilla,
2007).� In� addition,� it� is� becoming� increasingly� recognized
that� no� single� exercise� paradigm� is� likely� to� fulfill� all� ther-
apeutic� needs� (Ang� and� Gomez-Pinilla,� 2007;� Cotman� et
al.,� 2007).� Thus,� it� is� imperative� to� study� the� neural� and
behavioral� effects� of� different� forms� of� chronic� exercise
while� holding� their� parameters� constant.

Human� studies� have� attempted� to� pinpoint� the� optimal
intensity� level� at� which� acute� exercise� maximally� benefits
cognition� (Winter� et� al.,� 2007;� McMorris� et� al.,� 2008,� see
Brisswalter� et� al.,� 2002� for� a� useful� review),� event-related
brain� potentials� (ERP’s)� (Kamijo� et� al.,� 2004b,� 2007)� and
arousal� level� (Kamijo� et� al.,� 2004a).� The� most� beneficial
intensity,� duration� and� type� of� long-term� physical� activity
have� not� been� well-studied� in� laboratory� animals,� however.
The� type� of� exercise� may� be� particularly� important,� since
several� lines� of� evidence� suggest� that� forced� exercise� and
voluntary� exercise� exert� different� effects� on� the� brain� and
behavior.� For� example,� forced� and� voluntary� exercise� dif-
ferentially� affect� monoamine� neurotransmitters� (Dishman,
1997),� hippocampal� parvalbumin� expression� (Arida� et� al.,
2004),� hippocampal� brain-derived� neurotrophic� factor� and
synapsin-1� expression� (Ploughman� et� al.,� 2005),� longevity
and� body� composition� (Narath� et� al.,� 2001),� taste� aversion
learning� (Masaki� and� Nakajima,� 2006)� and� open-field� be-
havior� (Burghardt� et� al.,� 2004).� Although� these� studies
suggest� that� forced� and� voluntary� exercise� may� not� be
equivalent� in� their� effects� on� the� brain� and� behavior,� a
carefully� matched� comparison� has� never� been� made.� In
fact,� with� a� few� notable� exceptions� (Dishman,� 1997;� Dish-
man� et� al.,� 1997;� Noble� et� al.,� 1999;� Greenwood� et� al.,
2003;� Burghardt� et� al.,� 2004;� Ploughman� et� al.,� 2005)� the
two� forms� of� exercise� are� often� treated� as� if� they� are
equivalent. Even studies that make use of both forced and
voluntary exercise paradigms do not attempt to match the
distance, duration or intensity of exercise between groups.
To illustrate, forced exercisers are usually required to
cover only short distances. Mice and rats will voluntarily
run long distances (see for example Rodnick et al., 1989;
Lambert et al., 1996; Allen et al., 2001; Burghardt et al.,
2004; Naylor et al., 2005), yet many studies that use forced
exercise paradigms run the animals for only a few hundred
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meters (Carro et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2002; Ra et al., 2002;
Burghardt et al., 2004). Such studies typically also restrict
forced runners to about an hour on the treadmill, once or
perhaps twice a day, 5 days per week, while allowing
voluntary runners 24-h access to running wheels. Thus, in
most studies, neither the distance covered nor the time
spent running by forced exercisers approximates that of
spontaneous exercisers.

In the current study we employed a novel exercise
paradigm to test the hypothesis that equivalent amounts of
forced and voluntary exercise would exert different effects
on physiological, behavioral and neural parameters previ-
ously shown to be influenced by exercise, including body
weight (Lambert et al., 1996; Moraska et al., 2000; Droste
et al., 2007), abdominal fat (Droste et al., 2007), hind-limb
musculature (Rodnick et al., 1989), spatial navigation
(Fordyce and Farrar, 1991a; van Praag et al., 1999a;
Vaynman et al., 2004; Ang et al., 2006), open-field activity
(Burghardt et al., 2004; Fulk et al., 2004) and survival and
differentiation of hippocampal progenitor cells (van Praag
et al., 1999a).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animals

All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with
the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Public Health Service Policy
on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH 2002), and
were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Commit-
tee of the University of Houston. Furthermore, animal suffering
was minimized where possible and the lowest possible number of
animals was used. Thirty-four female Long-Evans rats (Harlan
Sprague Dawley, Indianapolis, IN, USA), weighing 170–200 g at
the beginning of the experiment were divided into three groups;
sedentary controls (n"12), voluntary runners (n"13) and forced
runners (n"9). When not exercising, rats were housed in groups
of three, on a reversed 12-h light/dark cycle (10:00 h off/22:00 h
on) with food and water available ad libitum.

Novel exercise paradigm matching distance of
voluntary and forced exercise

Rats were exercised daily, 5 days per week, for 8 weeks, begin-
ning at the start of the dark cycle (10:00 h). In order to directly
compare the effects of voluntary and forced exercise on body and
brain, it was necessary to both limit the distance covered by the

voluntary exercisers and lengthen the distance run by the forced
exercisers. We limited the distance run by the voluntary exercisers
by allowing access to a wheel (see Fig. 1A) only until each rat
reached a daily maximum, which was increased weekly during the
8-week exercise period, beginning with approximately 1300 m in
Week 1 and gradually increasing to 2300 m in Week 8. The
voluntary exercise wheels were equipped with counters that re-
corded distance traveled, average speed and time spent running.
The distance covered by the forced exercisers was matched daily
to the average distance run by the voluntary exercisers. The
sedentary control rats were placed into immobilized wheels that
were otherwise identical to those used by the voluntary runners.
All rats had access to water at all times during the exercise period.

We employed four general strategies to standardize the ex-
ercise conditions of the forced and voluntary runners. First, we
chose not to use a treadmill. Instead, forced exercisers ran in
motorized wheels atop rotating axles (Lafayette Instruments,
Lafayette, IN, USA) (see Fig. 1B). This strategy ensured that both
groups were running in wheels (rather than the forced exercisers
running on a belt), and that those wheels were similarly sized. In
addition, it ensured that our forced exercisers were not exposed to
aversive electric shocks, since commercially available treadmills
(but not our motorized apparatus) have an electric shock compo-
nent that can be used to “encourage” the animals to maintain the
pace of the treadmill belt.

Second, the forced exercisers ran in a pattern consistent with
the manner in which rats exercise voluntarily—in short bursts of
activity interspersed with frequent rests (Eikelboom and Mills,
1988). The motorized wheel apparatus was controlled by a key-
pad that allowed the speed and duration of exercise, as well as
periods of rest, to be pre-set. For example, the motorized axles
could be programmed to turn the wheels at 15 m/min for 40 s,
followed by a 20 s rest period, during which the wheels stopped
turning. This sequence represented a single cycle. The cycle was
repeated, and combined with additional cycles of faster or slower
speeds (5–30 m/min) until the forced runners had reached the
average distance run by the voluntary runners for the day. Thus,
the forced exercisers were not running constantly for a fixed
amount of time, as they usually are in treadmill exercise studies.
We found that rats were reluctant to run at speeds higher than 20
m/min, therefore, higher speeds were used sparingly and for short
durations. Rats were observed carefully to ensure that they kept
pace with the wheels. One rat was eliminated from the study
because it held onto the spokes of the wheel through the entire
rotation.

Third, each day the distance covered by the forced exercisers
was matched to the average distance run by the voluntary exer-
cisers on that day. This ensured that both groups ran similar
distances daily throughout the course of the experiment (see Fig.
2A). The distance that the voluntary exercisers were allowed to

Fig. 1. Rats in the voluntary condition (A) exercised in freely moving wheels, while rats in the forced condition (B) had to maintain the pace of
motorized wheels. All rats gained weight during the course of the experiment (C).
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run was progressively increased over the 8-week course of the
experiment, because rats allowed long-term ad libitum access to
running wheels gradually increase the distance covered during the
initial 4 to 8-week period (Mondon et al., 1985; Rodnick et al.,
1989; Lambert et al., 1996; Droste et al., 2007).

Fourth, all animals in the present study were housed in groups
of three, and isolated only during the time when they were exer-
cising. Removing the animals from the home cage only during
exercise made it unnecessary to permanently single-house each
voluntary runner with an exercise wheel, and ensured that animals
in all groups could be maintained in social housing, which is more
compatible with the rat’s gregarious nature than isolated housing.

Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) injections

BrdU (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA), a thymidine analog, was
administered daily for 5 days during the fifth week of exercise.
Each day, immediately prior to exercise, each animal was
weighed and then injected with 50 mg/kg of BrdU, i.p.

Fecal pellet observation and collection for
corticosterone analysis

The rodent stress hormone, corticosterone, can be accurately
measured from fecal samples (Cavigelli et al., 2005; Thanos et al.,
in press). Fecal corticosterone levels are tightly correlated with
serum corticosterone levels (Thanos et al., in press), making fecal
sampling advantageous because it is not affected by acute
changes in hormone levels due to invasive sampling procedures
necessary for blood collection via tail vein or jugular cannula.
Furthermore, fecal corticosterone analysis is ideal for measuring
the long-term corticosterone response to an ongoing experimental
manipulation (Thanos et al., in press), such as chronic exercise.
We collected fecal pellets from a subset of rats in the present
study at noon on day 36 (week 8) of exercise. Collection of fecal
pellets was simple, since we were able to obtain a fresh pellet from
the pan under the wheel of each rat, including the sedentary
controls, which were in immobilized wheels. Care was taken to
ensure that the pellets had not contacted urine puddles, since
urine contains less corticosterone than feces (Bamberg et al.,
2001) and urine contamination can cause corticosterone to leach
out of fecal pellets. After collection, pellets were stored at #80 °C
until they were sent for analysis via competitive enzyme immuno-
assay (Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA).

In the process of collecting fecal pellets, we noticed that there
were many more pellets available under the wheels of the forced
exercisers, compared with the voluntary runners and sedentary
controls. Defecation has been used as a measure of emotionality
in rats (Hall, 1934; Sanberg, 1989), so we counted the number of

fecal pellets deposited by rats in each group during the first hour
of exercise on the last (40th) day of exercise.

Analysis of spatial learning

Each day during the eighth week of exercise, prior to the start of
exercise, all rats were tested in the Morris water maze (167 cm
diameter, 76 cm deep), using a difficult two-trial-per-day paradigm
that has been shown to detect subtle differences in performance
of mice (van Praag et al., 1999a) and rats (Vaynman et al., 2004).
Each rat was given two trials per day for five consecutive days.
The location of the platform remained constant throughout testing,
but the release point changed each day. Rats were released
facing the wall, from one of four randomly chosen points, and
allowed 60 s to find the hidden platform. The surface of the water
was made opaque by the addition of tiny Styrofoam beads. If the
rat failed to find the platform in 60 s, it was removed from the
water, placed on the platform and allowed to remain there for 10 s.
If the rat did find the platform, it was allowed to remain there for
10 s, then removed from the maze and dried with a towel. Extra-
maze reference cues included posters, doorways and a shelving
unit. Latency to locate the platform, swim speed and swim path
were recorded by an automated tracking system (Noldus, Amster-
dam, Netherlands). Memory retention was tested with a probe trial
24 h after the last training trial.

Analysis of exploratory behavior in the open field

On the last day of exercise, after water maze training and prior to
beginning the daily exercise regimen, each rat was tested in the
open field, which consisted of a plywood box with a white plastic
bottom divided into 25 equally-sized squares (each 15$15 cm).
Each rat was placed in the center of the open field and videore-
corded for 5 min. The following outcome measures were as-
sessed: number of outer squares entered, number of inner
squares entered, time spent in the outer squares, time spent in the
inner squares and the number of rears (standing upright, sup-
ported by hind limbs) (Burghardt et al., 2004). The video footage
of one forced exerciser was lost due to mechanical failure.

Adrenal gland, abdominal fat deposit and
gastrocnemius muscle weights

The day after the final (40th) day of exercise, each rat was
overdosed with anesthetic, the body cavity opened, and adrenal
glands and the i.p. fat deposit (Droste et al., 2007) rapidly col-
lected and weighed. An index score was calculated for the adrenal
glands of each animal: (adrenal gland weight (mg)/body weight
(g))$100 (Lambert et al., 1998). The right hind limb was removed

Fig. 2. The activity of the voluntary and forced runners was matched so that there was no significant difference between exercise groups for distance
traveled (A). The voluntary exercisers ran significantly faster (B) and for a significantly shorter time than the forced exercisers (C). † P%0.05
significantly different from voluntary exercisers.
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from a subset of animals (n"18, six per group) for collection and
weighing of the gastrocnemius muscle. Abdominal fat and hind-
limb muscle was collected because we wanted to assess whether
body fat had decreased and muscle mass increased in the exer-
cising rats. Each animal was then intracardially perfused with cold
saline, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde, until the upper body
was stiff.

Histological procedures

Brains were removed and post-fixed overnight, followed by refrig-
eration in 30% sucrose. Brains were cut in 40 !m sections on a
Vibratome and stored in cryoprotectant in 96-well microtiter plates
at #20 °C. The brain of one sedentary control animal was irrep-
arably damaged during processing, and could not be included in
histological analysis.

BrdU peroxidase labeling was performed on every 12th sec-
tion by washing them in tris-buffered saline (TBS) followed by
treatment with 0.3% hydrogen peroxide for 30 min to exhaust
endogenous peroxidases. Sections were then washed with 0.3%
tris-buffered saline/Triton-X (TBST) three times at 10 min each.
DNA was denatured by treating the sections with 2 N HCl for 30
min at 37 °C, followed by a 10 min neutralization with 0.1 M borate.
After rinsing with TBST and blocking for 2 h in 10% donkey serum,
sections were incubated overnight (4 °C) with primary antibody
(sheep anti-BrdU, Exalpha Biologicals, Maynard, MA, USA,
1:400). After three rinses in TBS, sections were incubated with
secondary antibody (biotinylated donkey anti-sheep, Jackson
Laboratories, West Grove, PA, USA, 1:250) for 2 h at room
temperature, rinsed again and then incubated with avidin–biotin
complex (ABC, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) for
1 h. The final step was incubation with diaminobenzidine (DAB)
and 0.0006% hydrogen peroxide in TBS followed by mounting and
coverslipping.

For triple immunofluorescent labeling for BrdU, NeuN and
Iba1, every 12th section was treated as described above, except
that the initial hydrogen peroxide treatment was omitted. After the
blocking step, sections were incubated in primary antibodies
(mouse anti-NeuN, Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA, 1:20,000;
sheep anti-BrdU, Exalpha Biologicals, 1:1000; rabbit anti-Iba1,
Wako, Japan, 1:15,000) for 72 h at 4 °C. Sections were rinsed and
then incubated in secondary antibodies (FITC-conjugated donkey
anti-mouse, CY3-conjugated donkey anti-sheep, CY5-conjugated
donkey anti-rabbit, all from Jackson Laboratories, 1:250).

Quantification of BrdU! cells

Coded slides were viewed with a 40$ objective using a Nikon
Eclipse 80i upright microscope equipped with an automated ste-
reology system, StereoInvestigator (MicroBrightField, Williston,
VT, USA). As previously described (Redila et al., 2006), each
BrdU! cell located in the granule cell layer (GCL) and subgranular
zone (SGZ, defined as zero to two cell bodies from the inner
molecular layer) was counted in every 12th section throughout the
rostro-caudal extent of the dentate gyrus. We used a modified
optical dissector method such that cells that appeared in focus in
the uppermost focal plane were not counted (Kempermann et al.,
2003). Reference volume was determined in Cresyl Violet–stained
serial sections (each 240 !m apart) using the Cavalieri estimator,
applied via StereoInvestigator. The coefficient of error was no
more than 0.01 for each volume estimate.

Phenotype analysis

In order to determine the phenotype of newborn cells, 50 BrdU!
cells in the dentate gyrus of each animal were examined for
coexpression with either NeuN (neurons) or Iba1 (microglia). Flu-
orescent signals from sections on coded slides were viewed using
a confocal microscope (Olympus Fluoview 1000) with a 60$ PL

APO oil immersion objective (NA 1.42). Each potentially double-
labeled cell was examined in a Z-stack obtained at 60$ and
stepped through 1 !m at a time, in order to verify coexpression of
markers. Sequential scanning was employed in order to minimize
non-specific signal crossover between channels.

Statistical analyses

All values presented are expressed as mean&standard error of
the mean. Running distance, body weight and water maze data
were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA. All other data
were analyzed using factorial ANOVA. Pair-wise post hoc com-
parisons were conducted when necessary using Fisher’s PLSD.
For all statistical analyses, a P value of less than 0.05 was
deemed significant.

RESULTS

Body weight, distance traveled, average speed and
time spent running

ANOVA revealed no significant effect of treatment condi-
tion on body weight (F(2,31)"3.13, P'0.05). All groups
gained a significant amount of weight during the 8-week
course of the experiment (F(7,14)"228.29, P%0.05).
There was no significant difference between the distance
run by voluntary and forced exercisers (F(1,20)"0.78,
P'0.05), but both groups significantly increased the dis-
tance run over time (F(7,7)"15.45, P%0.05) (Fig. 2A). In
contrast, the average speed of the voluntary runners was
considerably faster than that of the forced exercisers
(F(1,17)"390.00, P%0.05) (Fig. 2B). The average speed
of both groups significantly increased during the course of
the experiment (F(7,119)"21.92, P%0.05). There was a
significant difference between groups for time spent run-
ning (F(1,17)"80.08, P%0.05) but neither group signifi-
cantly increased the time spent running during the course
of the study (F(7,119)"0.61, P'0.05).

Open-field behaviors and emotional defecation

Table 1 contains the results of the open field test. ANOVA
revealed a significant effect of treatment condition for total
number of squares entered (F(2,30)"3.42, P%0.05), and
post hoc analysis showed that forced exercisers entered
significantly fewer total squares compared with sedentary
controls (P"0.01). There was no significant difference be-
tween groups for total number of outer squares entered
(F(2,30)"1.51, P'0.05). However, ANOVA indicated a
significant difference for total number of inner squares
entered (F(2,30)"5.09, P%0.05) and post hoc analysis
revealed that both sedentary controls and voluntary run-
ners entered significantly more inner squares than forced
runners did (P"0.01 and 0.02 respectively). Furthermore,
there was a significant difference between groups on
amount of time spent in the inner squares (F(2,30)"3.90,
P%0.05) and post hoc analysis showed that both seden-
tary controls and voluntary runners spent more time in the
inner squares compared with forced runners (P"0.01 and
0.03 respectively). There was no difference between
groups on number of rears (F(2,30)"1.174, P'0.05) made
during exposure to the open field.
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Table 2 shows the number of fecal pellets deposited by
each group of rats on the final day of exercise. There was
a significant effect of treatment condition on the number of
pellets deposited (F(2,31)"7.95, P%0.05). Forced exercis-
ers deposited significantly more pellets than the sedentary
controls (P"0.001) or voluntary exercisers (P"0.002).

Water maze performance

Repeated measures ANOVA showed that all groups
learned to find the platform equally quickly. There was no
effect of treatment condition (F(2, 31)"1.82, P'0.05), and
no treatment$time interaction (F(8,124)"0.99, P'0.05).
There was a significant effect of time (F(4,124)"48.13,
P%0.05), indicating that rats in all groups decreased their
escape latencies over the course of testing (see Fig. 3A).
There was no significant difference between groups on
time spent in the platform quadrant during the probe trial
(F(2,31)"1.67, P'0.05) (Fig. 3B–D).

Physiological and stress-related measures

Table 2 shows the data from the physiological measures.
There was no significant effect of treatment condition on
adrenal gland weight (F(2,31)"1.87, P'0.05), weight of
the i.p. fat deposit (F(2,30)"1.82, P'0.05), gastrocnemius
muscle wet weight (F(2,14)"2.66, P'0.05), or fecal corti-
costerone (F(2,14)"0.10, P'0.05).

Survival and differentiation of BrdU! cells in the
dentate gyrus

The volume of the dentate gyrus did not differ between
groups (F(2,30)"1.70, P'0.05). However, ANOVA re-
vealed a significant main effect of treatment condition
on the number of BrdU! cells in the dentate gyrus
(F(2,30)"8.58, P%0.05). Post hoc analysis showed that
both voluntary and forced exercisers had more BrdU!
cells compared with sedentary controls (P"0.03 and
0.0003 respectively). In addition, forced exercisers had

significantly more labeled cells compared with voluntary
exercisers (P"0.04) (Fig. 4A).

We analyzed BrdU! cells for coexpression with the
neuronal marker NeuN and found that the majority of
BrdU! cells were also NeuN!. The percentage of BrdU!
cells that were also NeuN! did not differ between groups
(F(2,30)"1.33, P'0.05; sedentary: 76.73&3.0; voluntary:
82.46&2.3; forced: 81.11&2.6). We also analyzed BrdU!
cells for colabeling with Iba1, a microglial marker. Although
Iba1! cells were present (see Fig. 4B), BrdU!/Iba1! cells
were extremely rare and equally distributed among exper-
imental conditions (a mean of less than one BrdU!/Iba1!
cell was found per group).

DISCUSSION

The present study was designed to compare the effects of
voluntary and forced exercise on body, brain and behavior.
Other investigators have examined both types of exercise
in a single study (for example, Dishman et al., 1996;
Narath et al., 2001; Arida et al., 2004; Burghardt et al.,
2004; Ploughman et al., 2005), however, we are the first to
standardize the distance traveled by forced and voluntary
exercisers. Our results indicate that even when distance is
held constant, forced and voluntary exercise differ in sev-
eral ways. First, voluntary exercisers reach much higher
speeds than forced exercisers. We found that the overall
average speed of our voluntary wheel-runners was 43.7
m/min, compared with 15.5 m/min in our forced runners
(Fig. 2B). Average speed is rarely reported for spontane-
ously exercising rats, but our findings are consistent with at
least one prior study (Rodnick et al., 1989). In contrast, the
reluctance of forced runners to maintain the speed of a
treadmill belt or motorized wheel has often been noted
(Leger and Taylor, 1982; Armstrong et al., 1983; Russell et
al., 1987; Narath et al., 2001). We found it difficult to force
rats to run at speeds greater than 20 m/min, which meant
that their average speed was much slower than that of the

Table 2. Physiological and stress-related measures

Type of exercise Fecal pellets Adrenal gland index score Abdominal fat mass (g) Gastrocnemius wet weight (g)

Sedentary 1.9&0.6 96.5&7.5 2.1&0.3 1.1&0.1
Voluntary 2.4&0.6 80.1&6.4 1.4&0.2 1.3&0.04
Forced 6.1&1.1*† 82.5&4.1 1.4&0.3 1.2&0.1

* P%0.05 significantly different from sedentary control.
† P%0.05 significantly different from voluntary exercisers.

Table 1. Behavior in the open field test

Type of exercise Squares entered Time (s), inner squares Rears

Outer Inner Total

Sedentary 140.7&6.3 24.5&4.6 165.2&9.5 15.6&3.5 35.3&2.8
Voluntary 129.8&5.0 22.7&4.2 152.5&7.0 13.8&1.9 35.8&3.1
Forced 124.1&13.1 5.8&2.0*† 129.7&13.8*† 4.8&1.7*† 28.4&2.0

* P%0.05 significantly different from sedentary control.
† P%0.05 significantly different from voluntary exercisers.
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voluntary exercisers. Second, because forced exercisers
go slower, it is necessary for them to run for longer periods
of time if they are to match the distance covered by vol-
untary runners (Fig. 2C). This inherent difference in exer-
cise regimens of varying intensity (where intensity is de-
termined by average speed) has been noted before (Win-
ter et al., 2007). That is, if two groups of exercisers are to
achieve the same total distance, the group that travels at a
faster average speed will finish in less time than one for

which the average speed is slower. Finally, volition is
characteristic of spontaneous wheel-running, but absent
from forced paradigms. Running wheels allow rats to self-
determine when, how often and for how long to exercise,
whereas these parameters are pre-determined for forced
runners who must exercise even if not motivated to do so.
These inherent differences likely underlie the differential
effects observed in the present study. Forced, but not
voluntary exercise increased emotional defecation and

Fig. 3. Latency to escape from the water maze did not differ between groups (A). There was no difference between groups for time spent in the
platform quadrant during the probe trial (B–D). ! P%0.05 significantly different from platform quadrant.

Fig. 4. Both voluntary and forced exercise increased survival of BrdU! cells in the dentate gyrus (A). However, forced exercisers had significantly
more BrdU-labeled cells in the dentate compared with voluntary exercisers. (B) Z stack showing two representative BrdU!/NeuN! cells, as well as
an Iba1! microglial cell (white arrow). * P%0.05 significantly different from sedentary controls, † P%0.05 significantly different from voluntary
exercisers.
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anxiety-like behaviors. Although both types of exercise
increased survival of progenitor cells in the dentate gyrus,
this effect was more marked with forced exercise. Exercise
did not increase the percentage of progenitor cells that
adopted a neuronal phenotype, however, because the pool
of surviving progenitors was largest in the forced exercis-
ers, this type of exercise ultimately resulted in more net
neurogenesis.

In order to obtain equivalent, behaviorally relevant
amounts of exercise it was necessary to both restrict our
voluntary runners to shorter distances than those typically
run in studies of voluntary exercise, and to make our forced
runners run further than rodents in prior treadmill studies. It
is difficult, therefore, to directly compare our results to the
existing literature on exercise. We did not find differential
effects of the two forms of exercise on any physiological
measures. Weight loss has been found in some (Lambert
et al., 1996; Moraska et al., 2000; Droste et al., 2007) but
not other (Fordyce and Farrar, 1991b) long-term exercise
studies, accompanied by decreased abdominal fat mass
(Droste et al., 2007) and increased hind-limb musculature
(Rodnick et al., 1989). We found no significant differences
in body weight, abdominal fat or hind-limb muscle weight.
We also found no differences between groups in fecal corti-
costerone levels or adrenal gland weight, both of which
gauge chronic hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis
response. Prior research suggests that the HPA axis
adapts to chronic exercise (Fediuc et al., 2006), and, con-
sistent with this idea, we found no differences between
groups in fecal corticosterone levels after 8 weeks of ex-
ercise. Hypertrophy of the adrenal glands may result from
chronic exercise (Moraska et al., 2000), suggesting a long-
term stress response, although not all studies have shown
this (Fordyce and Farrar, 1991b; Droste et al., 2007). We
did not find any differences between groups in adrenal
gland weight. Taken together, our results suggest that
long-term exposure to restricted daily exercise does not
result in an enhanced stress response or significant alter-
ations to body composition or mass.

In the open-field test, forced exercisers were signifi-
cantly less active and entered significantly fewer central
squares than voluntary exercisers or sedentary controls.
Forced exercise also increased defecation, a measure of
emotionality in rodents (Hall, 1934; Sanberg, 1989). These
results suggest that long-term forced exercise influences
affect-related behaviors. Although we did not directly ad-
dress the possibility that our forced exercisers would be
more likely than wheel runners or sedentary controls to
develop learned helpless or depression-like behaviors, this
would be interesting to test in future experiments.

Several prior studies have linked exercise to enhanced
acquisition in a challenging version of the Morris water
maze task (van Praag et al., 1999a, 2005; Vaynman et al.,
2004). In contrast, our results do not reflect enhanced
performance on this task with either forced or voluntary
exercise. It should be noted, however, that the studies
showing enhanced performance allowed voluntary exer-
cisers constant access to wheels, whereas, if daily exer-
cise is restricted, there is no enhancement of performance

(van Praag et al., 2007). Taken together with our results,
the evidence suggests that enhanced performance in a
two-trial-per-day water maze paradigm is a consequence
of unrestricted voluntary exercise.

Exercise has been shown to enhance proliferation and
survival of hippocampal progenitor cells (van Praag et al.,
1999a,b; Kim et al., 2002; Vaynman and Gomez-Pinilla,
2005; Uda et al., 2006), so we compared the effects of
voluntary and forced exercise on survival of BrdU-labeled
progenitor cells in the dentate gyrus. Because of the in-
creased anxiety-like behavior and emotional defecation of
the forced exercisers, and prior reports suggesting that
forced exercise acutely elevates corticosterone more than
wheel running (Ploughman et al., 2005, 2007), we ex-
pected survival of BrdU! cells to be lower in our forced
exercisers, compared with voluntary exercisers. We found
that both forms of exercise increased survival of BrdU!
cells, although surprisingly, forced exercisers had signifi-
cantly more surviving cells than voluntary exercisers.

The majority of BrdU! cells also expressed the neu-
ronal marker NeuN, and the percentage of BrdU! cells
that were also NeuN! did not differ between groups. Thus,
exercise did not promote adoption of a neuronal phenotype
by newborn cells. Ultimately, however, forced exercise
would result in the greatest number of neurons, since the
pool of BrdU! cells was largest in that group. Some prior
studies have shown that exercise increases the percent-
age of BrdU! cells that become neurons (van Praag et al.,
1999b; Allen et al., 2001; Steiner et al., 2004), others have
not (Farmer et al., 2004; Stranahan et al., 2006). It is
interesting to note that the studies that have shown that
exercise promotes a neuronal phenotype were performed
using mice, whereas those that do not were performed
using rats. Because these rat studies also indicate that
only a very small percentage of BrdU! cells coexpress the
glial markers GFAP or S100", we opted to examine cola-
beling of BrdU with Iba1, a microglial marker. Furthermore,
we wanted to ensure that the additional BrdU! cells
present in the forced exercisers were not microglia re-
sponding to any adverse conditions in the brain potentially
brought on by non-voluntary exercise. We found too few
BrdU!/Iba1! cells to enable statistical analysis, however,
their scarcity indicates that the additional BrdU! cells seen
in the forced exercisers are not reactive microglia.

It is notable that BrdU! cells were increased in either
of our exercise groups, since the neurogenic effect of
exercise has been shown to decline over time (Naylor et
al., 2005). In the same study, however, if animals were
restricted to 6 km daily, the increase in BrdU labeling was
still present after 3 weeks, which the authors attributed to
lower corticosterone levels in the restricted runners com-
pared with those allowed ad libitum access. Our runners
were also restricted (although to far less than 6 km daily)
and we examined BrdU labeling after 8 weeks of running,
yet the number of BrdU! cells was still elevated. It has
been demonstrated that stimulus withdrawal more effec-
tively drives hippocampal neurogenesis than constant
exposure (Kempermann and Gage, 1999). Our results
support this idea, since both voluntary and forced exer-
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cisers repeatedly experienced stimulus withdrawal and
reintroduction.

The results of the present study suggest that it is
unlikely that stress is the critical factor underlying the dif-
ferential effects of forced and voluntary exercise. We found
no differences in corticosterone between groups, although
samples were taken during week 8 of exercise, and differ-
ences may have been found had we sampled instead
during the first week. Although forced exercise does
acutely elevate corticosterone to a greater extent than
voluntary exercise (Ploughman et al., 2005, 2007), several
studies suggest that corticosterone levels return to base-
line within several hours after exercise (Stranahan et al.,
2006; Ploughman et al., 2007). Furthermore, the HPA axis
seems to adapt to chronic running, such that after several
weeks, exercise no longer elevates corticosterone (Fediuc
et al., 2006). In addition, stress can activate microglia (Nair
and Bonneau, 2006; Sugama et al., 2007), yet we found no
evidence of enhanced microglial activity in our forced ex-
ercisers. We suggest that intensity of exertion may be the
most important difference between forced and voluntary
exercise. In the present study, intensity of exercise was
linked primarily to speed, since neither the forced or vol-
untary exercisers were running on an incline. Oxygen con-
sumption (VO2max), a measure of exercise intensity, is
tightly correlated to exercise speed. Therefore, since we
know the average speed of the voluntary and forced exer-
cisers, we can extrapolate based on the calculations of
others (Armstrong et al., 1983; Hoydal et al., 2007) that
VO2max was much higher in our voluntary exercisers. Vol-
untary exercisers ran at higher speed for less time, while
forced exercisers ran at lower speed for a longer total
period of time (see Fig. 2B, C). The difference in intensity
of exertion between the forced and voluntary exercisers
may well contribute to the differential effects of these two
paradigms on brain and behavior.

Researchers interested in the neurobiology of exercise
are rightfully concerned that experimental exercise para-
digms should reflect actual human activity. It has been
argued that treadmill running, which lasts for a restricted
period of time, models human exercise regimens better
than voluntary wheel running does (Uda et al., 2006).
Treadmill running also forces activity, so one could ar-
gue that it reflects the attitude of many human subjects
toward exercise. Although it is voluntary, given the often
stunning distances covered and speeds maintained by
rodents in activity wheels, wheel running may model
only those humans that are highly motivated to engage
in frequent, sustained physical activity, such as endur-
ance athletes.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, it is becoming increasingly apparent that the
exercise stimulus itself must be better characterized. The
proceedings of a recent workshop held in the interest of
advancing the study of the neurobiology of exercise con-
cluded that it is imperative to better understand how exer-
cise itself is influenced by the type, intensity, duration and

timing of exertion (Dishman et al., 2006). Our results are a
step in this direction, and provide compelling evidence that
forced and voluntary exercise are not equivalent, and
should not be used interchangeably to study the effects of
physical exertion on brain and behavior.
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